	
  

PRESS RELEASE

|| Industry Leader Sunesys Joins Allied Fiber’s Dark Fiber Community ||
March 22, 2011 (Warrington, PA) – Sunesys, a telecommunications services and dark fiber provider in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, California, Illinois, Georgia, Florida, Delaware and Ohio, today announces they have
joined Allied Fiber’s Dark Fiber Community. The community was formed to develop an online networking and
educational presence where industry leaders can share data and best practices.
“We’re proud to be part of the Allied Fiber initiative,” states Lawrence Coleman, Sunesys President. “As a stateof-the-art provider of information infrastructures, we relish the opportunity to contribute to this vital and
growing resource.”
Launched less than a year ago, the community now includes more than 70 members, encompassing financing
companies, equipment vendors, industry associations and infrastructure engineers.
“We’ve also recognized the critical demand for high-performance broadband solutions that can be answered
with dark fiber,” continues Alan Katz, Sunesys Senior Vice President. “For us, the Dark Fiber Community
represents a robust national platform for industry discussion, growth and innovation.”
“We welcome Sunesys to the Dark Fiber Community,” states Hunter Newby, CEO of Allied Fiber. “Sunesys’ deep
experience in delivering information infrastructure solutions will be a further asset to our growing online
resource. We look forward to the Community, and Sunesys as a member of this Community, helping the entire
communications ecosystem deliver high-performance broadband networks across America.“
To view the Dark Fiber Community, please visit http://dark-fiber.tmcnet.com.

About Sunesys, LLC
Sunesys is a dynamic, forward-thinking telecommunications services and dark fiber provider to a variety of top
businesses, healthcare organizations and K-12 institutions. The company also partners with telecommunications carriers
to lease end-to-end dark fiber networks. The company has major networks in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh metro areas.
Sunesys also provides telecommunications services and dark fiber in New Jersey, California, Illinois, Georgia, Florida,
Delaware and Ohio. Sunesys’ corporate office is located in Warrington, Pennsylvania with additional Pennsylvania offices
in West Mifflin and McMurray. http://www.sunesys.com

About Allied Fiber
Allied Fiber was created to address America’s need to eliminate obstacles for broadband access, wireless backhaul and
lower latency through new, next generation long-haul dark fiber and an open access philosophy. The Allied Fiber team is
comprised of experts in the fields of communications, network construction and finance. They are dedicated to building
providing access to an abundant supply of dark fiber in areas where it is most needed. The first phase of new duct and
fiber construction will be between New York, NY, Ashburn, VA and Chicago, IL. For more information, please visit
http://www.alliedfiber.com.
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